• The safety profile in the gemcitabine/simtuzumab group was similar to that in the gemcitabine/placebo group.
DISCUSSION
Tumor-associated activated fibroblasts secrete oncogenic growth factors, produce extracellular matrix (ECM), and contribute to the desmoplastic reaction and epithelial cell transformation. Lysyl oxidase-like 2 (LOXL2), an enzyme that remodels ECM, is expressed in desmoplastic tumors and supports maintenance of the pathologic stromal microenvironment in cancer and fibrotic diseases.
Simtuzumab is a humanized IgG4 monoclonal antibody that inhibits enzymatic activity of LOXL2. In preclinical studies, inhibition of LOXL2 expression reduced numbers of activated fibroblasts, decreased ECM deposition, inhibited angiogenesis, and prevented tumor cell invasion and metastases. In a phase I study in patients with advanced solid tumors (NCT01323933), simtuzumab monotherapy led to reduction in size of several solid tumors.
This multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled phase II study assessed the additive efficacy of simtuzumab versus placebo in combination with gemcitabine as a first-line therapy in patients with metastatic pancreatic adenocarcinoma (mPaCa) (NCT01472198). Adult patients with measurable mPaCa diagnosed within 6 weeks of screening, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (ECOG PS) of 0 or 1, and no prior systemic therapy for mPaCa were eligible. Patients were randomly assigned 1:1:1 to receive intravenous gemcitabine, 1,000 mg/m Clinical Trial Results disease progression/death or unacceptable toxicity; randomization was stratified by ECOG PS 0 or 1 and prior therapy for primary pancreatic tumor (yes, yes including surgical resection, or no). Tumor progression was assessed by computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging every 8 weeks. Primary analyses were performed on the basis of independent review committee (IRC) assessments, and sensitivity analyses were performed on the basis of investigator's assessments.
From December 2011 to May 2013, 240 patients (mean age, 63 years) were randomly assigned and 236 received at least one cycle of study drug, with a median number of three cycles. Median duration of treatment exposure was 2 months. Overall, 221 (92%) patients had discontinued study drug, mainly because of disease progression (162 [68%]) and adverse events (26 [11%]).
A sequential stepwise hypothesis and a Hochberg testing procedure were used to establish differences between simtuzumab dosing groups versus placebo for progression-free survival (PFS), overall survival (OS), and overall response rate (ORR). Despite results from preclinical studies and the phase I study results indicating a positive response in select patients with solid tumors, this study did not meet the prespecified primary and secondary endpoints of improvement in PFS, OS, and ORR in patients treated with simtuzumab compared with placebo, as evidenced by the stratified primary analyses (Table 1) . Sensitivity analyses based on investigator's assessments were consistent with the results obtained from the primary IRC assessments. The safety profile in the patient groups that received gemcitabine/simtuzumab did not differ from the profile in the gemcitabine/placebo group. Patients who received prior radiotherapy or chemoimmunotherapy given as preoperative neoadjuvant or radio sensitizer therapies were eligible for enrollment. During each 28-day cycle, patients received intravenous simtuzumab infused on days 1 and 15 and gemcitabine on days 1, 8, and 15. Efficacy was analyzed in all randomly assigned patients who received at least one dose of study drug, with treatment assignments designated according to the study drug initially randomized (full analysis set [FAS] ). Tumor assessments were analyzed primarily on the basis of IRC assessment; sensitivity analyses were performed according to investigator's tumor assessments. Safety analysis set included patients who received at least one dose of study drug grouped for analyses, with treatment assignments designated according to the actual study drug received. Safety assessments included the incidence of adverse events (AEs), injection site reactions, clinically relevant changes in laboratory values, and vital signs. Clinical and laboratory AEs were coded by using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA), version 16.1, and graded by using the National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria (CTCAE version 4.03). The pharmacokinetic analysis set included patients who had the necessary baseline and on-study measurements to provide interpretable results for simtuzumab plasma concentrations. Samples to measure simtuzumab serum concentrations were collected before infusion on day 1 and day 15 of each cycle.
ORR was assessed by IRC per Response Evaluation Criteria In Solid Tumors (RECIST version 1.1) as complete response (CR), partial response (PR), stable disease (SD), or progressive disease (PD) for patients with measurable target lesions at baseline; as CR, non-CR/non-PD, or PD for patients without measurable target lesion identified at baseline; or as no disease or PD for patients with no disease identified at baseline. The response of not evaluable was recorded for patients who dropped out early because of toxicity, death, or other reasons before the scheduled imaging was performed or for patients with poor-quality images. The difference in PFS and OS among the treatment groups was assessed by using Kaplan-Meier methods and the stratified log-rank test, adjusted for the stratification factors ECOG PS 0 or 1 and prior therapy for primary tumor. The Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel test was used for assessing the difference in ORR from placebo. A sequential stepwise hypothesis and a Hochberg testing procedure were used for multiple hypothesis testing to compare between two simtuzumab dosing groups versus placebo on multiple endpoints: PFS, OS, and ORR. A number of sensitivity analyses for PFS, OS, and ORR were also performed to confirm the results of primary analyses. A total of 150 PFS events had to be observed in this study to detect a hazard ratio of 0.57 with approximately 90% power at a two-sided .05 significance level based on log-rank test and Hochberg procedure to claim that at least one of the simtuzumab treatment groups improved PFS significantly compared with placebo. The overall sample size needed was estimated to be 234 patients.
Investigator's Analysis
Level of activity did not meet planned endpoint. SAEs deemed related to simtuzumab/placebo. As this was a double-blind study, the SAEs considered related to simtuzumab were recorded for both treatment arms. SAEs related to gemcitabine were not collected. n = 81, safety analysis set.
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Simtuzumab/Gemcitabine for Pancreatic Cancer Pancreatic adenocarcinoma (PaCa) is the seventh most common cause of death from cancer, with 330,400 deaths reported worldwide annually [1] . Owing to the lack of early detection tests and aggressive tumor growth, PaCa has a very poor prognosis, with a 5-year survival rate of 7% or less [2, 3] .
In early stages of PaCa development, activated fibroblasts often proliferate and produce an excess collagen-rich extracellular matrix (ECM) [3] . As a result, the basement membrane surrounding pancreatic epithelial ducts may be disrupted, promoting invasion of tumor cells and subsequent propagation of desmoplastic reaction comprising vascular proliferation, infiltration of inflammatory cells, and further ECM synthesis [3, 4] . Desmoplastic reaction may also limit the chance of successful surgical removal of the primary tumor, with only 15% of diagnosed patients considered suitable for the procedure [4] . The most effective nonsurgical first-line treatment for advanced or metastatic PaCa (mPaCa) includes gemcitabine alone or in combination with chemotherapy [5] . This therapy is not curative [2] , thus emphasizing the need for more effective treatment options.
Lysyl oxidase-like 2 (LOXL2), an extracellular matrix enzyme that catalyzes the cross-linking of collagen and elastin [6] , is expressed in desmoplastic tumors [7] , and inhibition of LOXL2 was shown to reduce the desmoplastic reaction [6, 8] . LOXL2 is thought to contribute to the pathologic stromal microenvironment in cancer and fibrotic diseases [6] and to promote tumor angiogenesis [9] and metastasis [10] .
Simtuzumab, a humanized IgG4 monoclonal antibody, binds to LOXL2 and inhibits its enzymatic activity [11] . In preclinical studies with antibody precursors to simtuzumab, inhibition of LOXL2 reduced numbers of activated fibroblasts, decreased ECM deposition [6] , reduced angiogenesis [12] , and inhibited tumor growth and metastases [13] . In a phase I study, treatment with simtuzumab led to a decrease in size of several solid tumors in select patients [14] .
This multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled phase II study evaluated the additive efficacy of simtuzumab or placebo in combination with gemcitabine as a first-line therapy in patients with mPaCa (NCT01472198). The key endpoints were progression-free survival (PFS), overall survival (OS), and objective response rate (ORR) per Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) version 1.1, along with safety. Eligible for enrollment were adult patients with a histologically confirmed recent diagnosis (6 weeks before enrollment) of mPaCa; measurable disease per RECIST version 1.1, an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (ECOG PS) of 0 or 1; and adequate hematopoietic, hepatic, and renal organ function.
Patients were randomly assigned 1:1:1 to receive i.v. infusions of simtuzumab 700 mg or 200 mg, or placebo, and gemcitabine, 1,000 mg/m 2 , in 28-day cycles until disease progression/ death or unacceptable toxicity. Randomization was stratified by ECOG status 0 or 1 and prior primary tumor therapy. Tumor assessments were performed by computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging every 8 weeks by independent review committee (IRC). Primary statistical analyses were performed on the basis of IRC assessments, and sensitivity analyses were performed according to investigator's assessments.
From Table 2) .
The pharmacokinetic analysis set included 134 patients. The mean serum simtuzumab trough levels increased doseproportionally with increased numbers of cycles, from 13,282 ng/mL after cycle 1 to 47,251 ng/mL after cycle 8 in patients on simtuzumab 200 mg, and from 49,483 ng/mL after cycle 1 to 109,281 after cycle 4 in patients on simtuzumab 700 mg. Thereafter, simtuzumab serum levels remained stable for both doses.
Despite preclinical and preliminary clinical results indicating positive response to simtuzumab, the prespecified primary and secondary efficacy endpoints of improvement in PFS, OS, and ORR in patients treated with simtuzumab/gemcitabine compared with placebo/gemcitabine were not reached in this study. After a median follow-up of 3.0, 1.9, and 3.4 months for gemcitabine/simtuzumab 700 mg, gemcitabine/simtuzumab 200 mg, and gemcitabine/placebo, respectively, median PFS was 3. (Figure 2 ). The ORRs for gemcitabine/simtuzumab 700 mg, gemcitabine/simtuzumab 200 mg, and gemcitabine/placebo were 13.9%, 14.5%, and 23.5%, respectively. The difference (95% CI) in ORR for patients treated with gemcitabine/simtuzumab 700 mg from patients treated with gemcitabine/placebo was 28.8% (220.8% to 3.8%; p 5 .16) and for patients treated with gemcitabine/simtuzumab 200 mg from patients treated with gemcitabine/placebo was 28.0% (20.2% to 4.6%; p 5 .20). Results from sensitivity analyses were consistent with the stratified primary analyses.
The safety analysis data set included 236 patients, 197 (84%) of whom received 2 or more cycles, with a median number of 3 cycles. Median duration of exposure to study treatment was 3.25 months in the gemcitabine/simtuzumab 700 mg arm and 1.75 months in the gemcitabine/simtuzumab 200 mg and gemcitabine/placebo arms.
The safety profile in the gemcitabine/simtuzumab group was similar to that in the gemcitabine/placebo group. The most common adverse events (AEs) included fatigue, nausea, anemia, thrombocytopenia, and neutropenia and occurred with similar frequency in all treatment groups. Similarly, the
ASSESSMENT, ANALYSIS, AND DISCUSSION
Completion
Study completed
Pharmacokinetics/Pharmacodynamics Pharmacokinetics were assessed.
Investigator's Assessment
Level of activity did not meet planned endpoint frequencies of AEs grade 3 or higher were 67%, 63%, and 70% in the gemcitabine/simtuzumab 700 mg, gemcitabine/simtuzumab 200 mg, and gemcitabine/placebo groups, respectively. None of the AEs resulting in deaths that occurred during the study were deemed related to study treatment.
In conclusion, the addition of simtuzumab to gemcitabine was tolerable but did not improve PFS, OS, or ORR in patients with mPaCa. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; FAS, full analysis set (all patients randomized and treated with 1 dose of study drug); HR, hazard ratio (numbers in brackets are 95% CIs); OS, overall survival; SIM, simtuzumab. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; FAS, full analysis set (all patients randomized and treated with 1 dose of study drug); HR, hazard ratio (numbers in brackets are 95% CIs); PFS, progressionfree survival; SIM, simtuzumab. No. of target lesions at baseline, n (%) 
